upon a huge portrait, halfway up the staircase, of Stalin, in Parties at heavy boots, buttoned up in his square-shouldered coat.       the Soviet While the Sokolnikovs were at the Embassy only the few Embassy officials who attended their receptions wore evening dress. With the Maiskys things changed. They were generally liked. Official tension was eased and the evening parties at the Soviet Embassy became popular among all manner of people, We were sorry to read that the Sokolnikovs found themselves in trouble on their return to Russia. A political career in the U.S.S.R. is a dangerous one, as it became in , Austria. For Soviet Russia, like Nazi Germany, has returned to Tudor methods in its dealings with politicians, In fact, my friend G. P. Gooch could never forgive the cruelties of the Soviet and Nazi States, which shocked his tender nature. So kind and full of feeling is Gooch that, when asking after members of our family he hears that all are well, he seems almost disappointed that he must withhold his ever ready sympathy.
When lately we were bidden to dine at the Soviet Embassy I was surprised to find Lord Halifax and Winston Churchill of the party. The Spanish Ambassador, Seiior de Azcarate, and his wife were also there, a sad couple, for Barcelona had fallen to Franco, and his armies had reached the French frontier. Sir Sydney Clive told me Senor de Azcarate was the most saintly character he had ever known. How melancholy must his feelings have been at such a time and in such company.
My old friend Zuloaga, who had recently been showing his pictures in London, spoke of General Franco as a gallant man and a true lover of his country, who would never allow foreign interference in the affairs of Spain.
What a strange mixture of power and coarseness Zuloaga shows in his paintings! His peasants against their tack-ground of austere Spanish landscape and village aie virile in character, in the good Spanish tradition; but his ladies, nude, or decked out with their lace mantillas, shod by their crudity. His portraits, too, are over emphasized. But how capable 309

